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THE SPEAKERS
Tim Stevenson OBE

John Taylor

Lord Lieutenant of
Oxfordshire

Chair of Oxfordshire
Community Foundation

Tim Stevenson has been President
of Oxfordshire Community Foundation since
2008, when he was appointed Lord Lieutenant.
He has an MA in Jurisprudence from Worcester
College Oxford, was called to the Bar in 1971
and is a member of the Inner Temple. He has
worked in senior positions at Castrol International,
Burmah Castrol, Travis Perkins, Morgan Crucible
and Johnson Matthey. His interests include hill
walking, modern art, music and reading.

John was CEO of international plastics
and petrochemical company Borealis AG until his
retirement in 2007. During this time he successfully led
a major company transformation, including establishing
it as a leader in safety performance. This involved
championing fundamental changes to company and
asset strategy, and driving operational excellence
across the business. Today he is Vice Chairman of The
Friends of Dorchester Abbey, a trustee of Response
Organisation, and an Oxfordshire Charity Mentor.

Richard Kennell

Jayne Woodley

Co-Founder, South Oxfordshire
Food and Education Alliance

Chief Executive of Oxfordshire
Community Foundation

With a background in education,
Richard Kennell founded SOFEA in 2014 to work
with young people to build their employability, whilst
providing nutritious food for those in need. SOFEA
gives out surplus food to people in need across the
Thames Valley from a distribution centre operated by
disadvantaged young people aged between 14 and
24, who gain qualifications, work experience and
support to move on to further study or employment.

After a corporate lifetime in business
development and marketing, Jayne joined Oxfordshire
Community Foundation in 2010. Her decision to swap
Barclays Capital for social capital was motivated by a
growing personal desire for greater social justice, and
an awareness of the evolving role of philanthropy.
Jayne is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, and
aspires to changing the financial landscape of
Oxfordshire for good, achieving the best possible
social return on all charitable funding.

Sir Dominic Cadbury

A.C. Grayling

Trustee at Heart of England
Community Foundation

Philosopher and Master of the
New College of the Humanities

Sir Dominic Cadbury was Chief
Executive and then Chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes plc between 1983 and 2000. He was
Chairman of the Wellcome Trust between 2000
and 2006. He has been Chairman of The Economist
Group and served on the Boards of Guinness plc,
EMI plc and Misys plc. He was a member of the
President’s Committee of the CBI and Chairman
of the Food & Drinks Federation. Sir Dominic was
Chancellor of the University of Birmingham for 11
years up to December 2013. He was knighted in the
Queen’s Birthday Honours List in 1997.

A. C. Grayling is the author of over
30 books of philosophy, biography, history of ideas,
and essays. He is a columnist for Prospect magazine, and has contributed to many leading newspapers in the UK, US and Australia, and to BBC Radios
4, 3, 2 and the World Service, for which he did the
annual ‘Exchanges at the Frontier’ series. He has
twice been a judge on the Booker Prize and chaired
the judging panel in 2015. He is a Vice President
of the British Humanist Association, a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Arts, and a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Literature.

THE SCHEDULE
11.00am

Arrival and coffee

11.30am

Short talks seated in the marquee

12.30pm

Drinks reception in the garden

1.00pm	Lunch in the Great Hall, during which A.C. 			
Grayling will give a keynote speech
 lease see seating plans displayed in the marquee and
P
entrance to the house
3.00pm	Optional tours of the house offered by the owner
Martin Fiennes
 uests are free to stroll round the grounds for the afternoon;
G
refreshments are available in the stables tearoom
5.00pm	House and garden close – please collect your 21st birthday
pack on departure

THE MENU
Wine
Southern Lights
Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough

Rio Lento
Merlot
Chile

Warm asparagus, roast onion and goat’s cheese tart,
finished with a fennel and celeriac slaw
Wood-smoked centre fillet of salmon with a shallot,
slow-roasted garlic and lemon dressing, set on dill gratin
potatoes and finished with seasonal vegetables
Vegetarian: Vegetable wellington
served with seasonal vegetables
Trio of desserts: chocolate brownies, strawberries
and cream with a homemade shortbread biscuit,
and a lemon posset shot
Tea and coffee

ABOUT OXFORDSHIRE
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Oxfordshire Community Foundation (OCF) is an independent
charity that connects people who care with causes that matter.
We inspire local philanthropy, and nurture community-based
solutions to key social problems across Oxfordshire.
We are one of 48 community foundations in the UK, and
over 1,800 similar foundations around the world. Community
foundations collaborate with private philanthropists, family
trusts, businesses and the public sector to provide a permanent,
flexible and growing source of local charitable funding.
OCF has built an endowment fund of nearly £5 million, and
awarded more than £5 million in grants to local community
groups working to make Oxfordshire a better place. We aim to
increase our endowment fund to at least £10 million by 2020.
We believe in lasting, strategic and proactive solutions to
complex social problems. To achieve these, we are committed
to developing our knowledge and understanding of
Oxfordshire’s needs and all available resources.
We work in partnership with others so that we can have a
greater impact.
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